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* * * * *
Wisdom from Asekor’s Journal, Part Five

“Happy is the man that findeth wisdom, and the man that getteth
understanding. For the merchandise of it is better than the merchandise of
silver, and the gain thereof than fine gold. She is more precious than
rubies: and all the things thou canst desire are not to be compared unto
her. Length of days is in her right hand; and in her left hand riches and
honour. Her ways are ways of pleasantness, and all her paths are peace.
She is a tree of life to them that lay hold upon her: and happy every one
that retaineth her.”

PROVERBS 3:13-18 (KJV)

od intends to take you to a place of want where your gift will mold the
needy and bring nourishment to their bones, therefore, relinquish
adulteration with the arrogant soul and embrace His bosom that covet to

protect you and prevent your soul from falling.

Every plight you face is there to delineate your rise to a better future, therefore,
take heart when the arrogant foe wounds you, in time you will find that a wound
only last a moment, but your joy will last a life time.

When your soul seems to doubt when trouble comes, recount your steps and you
will find that the God who took you through many adversities will not waver to
keep you from falling.

When you find yourself trapped in a dream or a world that fights to keep your
soul captive, speak to your spirit to press on, and use your strength to let your
spirit carry on your fight and ask God to guard you and you will find the strength
inside is obedience to the spirit that will Guard you through a troubled world.

Pray daily and engage in the Word habitually, in so doing your soul will find a
leverage to stand when Satan strikes.
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Let the Word of God become your daily bread and be engraved upon your heart,
and dispel everything that hinders your steps and keep you from a solid faith.

If sin has imprinted on your mind and keep you from rising above the terror of life
use it as a leverage to spring back to the things of God.

Though it may seem that God is not moving because the fruit of your labor
seems slow to become overflowing, bear in mind that a thousand years is like a
day to God.

Use your struggles as a backdrop to propel you to a blissful future, and don’t let
it be a downfall, but a rise up.

God intends to bring you to fame and make you prosper abundantly, therefore if
you are chosen by His hands to bring souls to Him, your path will only be
strengthen and elevated by His hand, therefore, avoid all roads that lead to
man’s glory, but seek diligently the path of God and He will raise you up in due
season making you a shining star among your enemies.

The struggles of the past are salvation for the future, therefore, take heart when
you are wounded deeply, its there to propel you to a place of destitution where
souls are craving your thirst.

To understand the discipline of God and the will to follow, watch the ways of a
toddler and you will find that his love endures forever.

When your heart is in distress, and sometimes hasty, and you find yourself in
conflict with God. Observe the ways of a child and you will find the courage to
wait on God when He demands patience.
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